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COOKING UP FUN
Children and parents
work together to bake
cupcakes. | Page 3.
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Students utilize summer
for internships
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Students use break to get credits
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By Brittany Bauer
Reporter

Summer is here and many students are using
the break from classes to get the internship
credit and experience they need for post-grad
life and graduation from the University.
Incoming junior Kaylie Hodge is a student
at the University who is spending her summer
interning for WTOL, focusing on meteorology.
The University does not offer an actual
meteorology program, according to Hodge.
However, there are classes offered through
the Geography department that are related
to meteorology such as Weather and Climate.
Hodge said she is enrolled in an individualized
planned program through the University with
a dual focus in meteorology and math, since
there is no actual meteorology major.
Hodge developed her passion for meteorology at a very young age.
She said she was home-schooled when she
was younger and basically learned how to read
from her mother’s meteorology books and she
has been intrigued by the topic ever since.
She got the internship through a family connection, she said. The internship is unpaid, but
three credit hours are still given.
Hodge has been interning at WTOL since
mid-May and has expressed a high appreciation for all the people that she has worked with
there thus far.
“Everyone is going 100 miles a minute,”
Hodge said. “But they are all still so friendly.”
Hodge is mostly shadowing employees
at WTOL for now, but she has already had
the chance to work with people such as
Kimberly Newman.
She has done tasks such as updating the
weather homepage for Newman, she said.
“I am just seeing what it takes to do the dayto-day duties of a meteorologist,” Hodge said.
One task that Hodge anticipates doing at
some point in the internship is making her
own forecast.
In addition, Hodge hopes to gain experience from working with green screen in order
to make demo tapes and become a certified
meteorologist someday.
After completing the internship at
WTOL and graduating from the University,

Leaders introduce newcomers to campus
By Blake Howell
Reporter

This past weekend started one of many Student Orientation Advising
and Registration, or SOAR, events at the University—a day packed full
of numerous activities and procedures that give incoming students
and their parents the opportunity to see what Bowling Green and the
University is all about.
SOAR is just a small piece of the student orientation process at the
University.
Originally a two-day program, SOAR, titled as such for the past two
years, helps initiate incoming freshmen and transfer students with the
campus, as well as academic experiences and personal growth, according
to Assistant Director of Orientation Programs Jessica Huddleston.
New students are able to take tours of the campus and meet with advisors to schedule classes. They are also given a chance to take a closer look
at the financial side of their future college careers.
In addition to scheduling for classes, Huddleston said SOAR is helpful
for introducing students to other incoming freshmen, as well as faculty
and staff.
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FACULTY DISCUSS PEOPLESOFT

Concealed carry ordinance brought into question
BG residents address concerns about allowing guns in parks and pools
By Seth Weber
Web Editor

SAM RAYBURN | THE BG NEWS

SHERI KELLOGG talks about PeopleSoft updates that will affect software such as
MyBGSU. The University hosted an open forum to discuss these updates. The updates will go
live July 19.

FALCON TRACK AND FIELD
Athlete Brooke Pledger prepares to
compete in the hammer throw event at
the national level | PAGE 5

Concerns over concealed
carry
regulations
were
addressed to city council
Monday night.
The state of Ohio has permitted concealed carr y
weapons to be allowed in
areas such as parks and pools
and the city must change its
ordinance to conform with
this law.
While at-large council
member Bruce Jeffers showed
concern for this issue, he
doesn’t see where the city has
any “straws to grasp at” concerning challenging the state.
“I don’t see where we have

PULSE

much to do locally,” he said.
At-large council member
Sandy Rowland said the council wants to take some sort of
action, but hasn’t had time
yet to do so. Rowland said the
council should take a stand
against this issue.
“We have a huge responsibility in front of us,” she said.
City resident Laura Sanchez
proposed addressing legal
scholars and trying to create
a permit fee associated with
bringing concealed carry
weapons into areas such as
those listed.
Resident Sam Melendez
mentioned he has two children and is scared of taking
them places where there will

be guns. Even if it means legal
action by the state, he said the
city should “stand up for our
values.”
Resident
Dick
Rogers
defended concealed carry
weapons in such areas.
“Some of you might not
understand [that] to have a
concealed carry permit, this
is a very, very difficult thing to
get,” Rogers said.
He said there is an “unbelievable” background check.
He added that most people
aren’t going to bring concealed carry weapons into
parks, but “if they do, they’re
good guys.”

See CONCEAL | Page 8

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE?

Alexander Elfreich reviews Crowder’s first
solo album “Neon Steeple” | PAGE 6

“Lion King.”
Kevin Lewis
Senior
Human Development Family Services

has MOVED to a new location.
Wood County Hospital’s ReadyCare service
has moved to the Falcon Health Center,
838 E. Wooster Street.

To learn more,
visit falconhealth.org,
or call 419-372-2271.

EXTENDED HOURS
for BGSU students, faculty and staff, and
area residents (treating adults and children 6 months and older)

Monday–Friday
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CLOSED HOLIDAYS
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SUMMER
OF FUN
Trip Get-A-Way Contest
MAY 16-AUGUST 10

• Enter Each Friday & Saturday Night
• Winners Will be Announced Weekly
• Final Raffle Announced August 15

GRAND PRIZE:

2:54 A.M.

Check out the full interactive blotter
map at BGNEWS.COM

 acobb Wilson Solether, 22, of
J
Fostoria, Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct/urinating within the
200 block of N. Main St.

FRI., MAY 30

3:03 A.M.

Richard W. Pedigo Jr., 22, of
Bowling Green; and Eric D.
Yager, 25, of Bowling Green,
were both cited for theft within
the 100 block of W. Gypsy
Lane Rd.

Kurt W. Breidenbach, 24, of
Arcadia, Ohio, was arrested for
disorderly conduct/intoxicated
unable to care for self within the
300 block of N. Main St. He was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

8:55 P.M.

3:15 P.M.

8:53 P.M.

Rose M. Teague, 57, of Grand
Rapids, Ohio, was cited for
theft/shoplifting within the 2100
block of E. Wooster St.
3:19 P.M.

Faith H. Briner, 24, of Weston,
Ohio, was arrested for theft
within the 100 block of W.
Gypsy Lane Rd. She was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

Justin D. Bailey, 32, of Weston,
Ohio, was cited for underage
alcohol sales within the 1200
block of N. Main St.
9:13 P.M.

4:28 P.M.

Dustin C. Deffenbaugh, 30,
of Bowling Green, was arrested for possession of drug
abuse instruments near West
Evers Avenue and North
Grove Street. He was lodged
in the Wood County Justice
Center.
5:16 P.M.

Complainant reported that
someone had keyed the driver
side of a vehicle in several
spots near the Wood County
Courthouse.

Antonio Ornelas, 51, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage alcohol sales within
the 1000 block of N. Main St.
10:21 P.M.

Nathan Oliver Glenn, 31, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage alcohol sales within
the 1600 block of E. Wooster
St.
10:34 P.M.

6:51 P.M.

Tina L. Binion, 49, of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
alcohol sales within the 900
block of S. Main St.

Shawn A. Steele, 41, of Toledo,
was cited for open container
of alcohol and possession of
marijuana within the 1600
block of E. Wooster St. Gwane
Dorne Douglas, 38, of Toledo,
was cited for open container of
alcohol.

7:07 P.M.

SAT., MAY 31

David K. Hamblin, 40, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage alcohol sales within
the 700 block of S. Main St.

HT LI
BG’S PREMIE21RE&NovIGer FREE

Tickets to: Cedar Point, Faster
Horses and other Concerts, Baseball
Games, Toledo Zoo, Jet Express, Etc.
East Court Street and North
Main Street.

Complainant reported that sometime during the night an unknown
person slashed all four tires of a
vehicle near West Evers Avenue
and North Main Street. Damage
estimated at $500-$600.
8:38 P.M.

Complainant reported the theft
of a bike within the 400 block of
Thurstin Ave.

SUN., JUN. 1
12:08 A.M.

Charlene M. Brown, 27, of Toledo,
was cited for disorderly conduct/
public urination within the 400
block of S. Church St.
1:00 A.M.

Mansour Khala Alshammari,
26, of Lexiington, Kentucky; and
Mshari Fawwaz A. Alshammary,
23, of Toledo, were both cited for
open container of alcohol near
Lot 2 downtown.
12:26 P.M.

2:00 A.M.

Skylar Alexander Hartman, 21,
of Bowling Green, was cited for
open container of alcohol near

Complainant reported an
unknown person damaged the
pickets of a fence within the 100
block of S. College Dr. Damage
estimated at $30.

FRI & SAT NIGHTS
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WEEKLY PRIZES:

BLOTTER
11:31 A.M.

KISSFM

Up to 7 days to a Tropical Destination
Round-Trip Airfare & Lodging Included
Valued up to $5,000

18 & Up H

10 pm til 2:30 am
ERIC CHASE &

MEAGHAN MICK

of the Morning Rush Show
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green H clazel.net H facebook.com/clazel

New program devised
to help old software
Efficiency is important to PeopleSoft leaders
By Seth Weber
Web Editor

University faculty came
together Thursday to
host an open forum
about
updates
to
PeopleSoft
software
used by the University.
PeopleSoft is a management software that
is used by the University
for services such as
MyBGSU.
The open forum took
place in Hayes Hall
111 and discussed the
PeopleSoft Application
Roadmap
(CHESS),
which lays out how the
University will update
current
PeopleSoft
software.
Up d a t e s
f or
PeopleSoft
software
will go live July 19.
The goal is for software to be easier to use,
said Margo Kammeyer,
special project manager
for ITS.
“[We want to] automate, improve [and]
make more efficient,”
she said.
The forum began
with
the
Campus
Solutions
Systems
(CSS)/Human Capital
Management (HCM)
split on PeopleSoft soft-

wares, discussed by
Sheri Kellogg, CHESS
program manager and
director of applications
for ITS.
CSS deals with software used by students
such as MyBGSU and
HCM deals with faculty, such as payroll and
benefits, Kellogg said.
The two systems are
currently under one
application, and the
University wants to
put them into separate
ones, she said.
While the CHESS
committee has been
successful in its work,
Kellogg said they need
to work quickly to meet
their deadline.
“We’ve had a year
and a half of successful
activities,” she said.
Rich Kasch, ITS systems analyst, agreed,
explaining the history
of the project.
“This project has been
kicked around in various forms … but we’re
going to get it done this
time,” Kasch said.
Kellogg also discussed improvement to
the system, including
better self-service functionality.
One of these improvements would be better

notification systems for
employees and streamlining the hiring processes at the University.
A not her
topic
touched on was the
“continental divide.”
Kellogg explained this
with a graph that measured the level of effort
to change software
against the benefits.
Kellogg said things
that took less effort but
provided large benefits were being looked
at, while things on the
other end of the spectrum were being considered less.
Kellogg then discussed guest access,
which allows parents to
log into a CSS software
and look at their students’ activities at the
University.
Kammeyer then discussed changes to the
software that would
improve things such as
self-service pages for
people to declare disabilities.
Phyllis Short, ITS
Apple support team
manager, talked about
streamlining the hiring
process for students,

See SOFTWARE | Page 8

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

HOUSES FOR RENT!
247 S. College - 4 bdrm very close to Campus.
Nice kitchen with dishwasher and it has a high eff. furnace.
254 S. College - 3 bdrm very close to Campus.
There is a 4th bdrm for guests or a study.
416 E. Court - 3 bdrm within a block from Campus
Only a few blocks from downtown.
212 S. Summit - 4 bdrm very close to Campus.
High efficiency furnace.
622 E. Wooster - 4 bdrm with 2 baths.
Directly across from Campus.

Fall 2014 Housing
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES
C AMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES
ENTERPRISE SQUARE
HEINZ APARTMENTS

ASK ABOUT OUR

3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY / 1 BEDROOM
Sign Up Today!

(419) 352-0717

445 E. WOOSTER • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO • 43403

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Phone: 419.352.5620 | Fax: 419.352.1166
332 South Main Street, PO Box 586
Bowling Green, OH 43402
newloveinfo@newloverentals.com
www.newloverentals.com

419-352-6335

University Village &
University Courts
(one block
south
of campus)

Clough
&
Mercer

Visit a Model
Apartment

NOW LEASING
For the 2014-2015 School Year

419-352-0164
email: rentals@universityapartments.us
www.universityapartments.us
Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 9am - 4:30pm
Friday: 9am - 3pm
Saturday: 11am - 3pm or by appointment

ORIENTATION & REGISTRATION
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Mommy & Me

ORIENTATION
From Page 1

Children bake goodies with university dining staff

A PARTICIPANT treats himself after learning a cupcake recipe.
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“Students meet other incoming
and upper-class students, faculty
and staff who will become an important part of their college experience,”
she said.
New students are also given
the opportunity and are encouraged to ask any questions they
might have about the University,
or anything else regarding the
college experience.
Amia Gaines, an incoming freshman from Dayton, Ohio, said she
really liked the program because
everyone was really welcoming
and she got the majority of her
questions answered.
“[SOAR] definitely took some of
the pressure off,” Gaines said. “I had
a lot of questions I had been looking
on the web for, and I got some of
them answered but there were still a
lot I had that were unanswered, but
now I have a clear understanding.”
Gaines said she plans to return
for future SOAR events, if her parents are willing to make the twohour trip.
She also said one of the better
things she liked about SOAR was
that everything was well-organized,
which helped her find her way
through campus.
According to Huddleston, planning for these events is a year-long
process that incorporates many people, offices and departments to bring
the program together.
The program includes 170 opening-weekend leaders, 15 orientation leaders and four team leaders, senior and team leader Kayla
Patterson said.
Patterson also said the orientation
process starts in January with interviews, applications and an overnight
retreat. Accepted applicants then
spend the entire spring semester
taking leadership courses that focus
on themselves as leaders, as well as
how to lead as part of a team.
After a few weeks of additional
training in May, applicants are then

CHILDREN COLLABORATED with their parents and the
staff at the Oaks for the event.

PHOTOS BY ANTHONY MALINAK

PARENTS AND children enjoy their morning baking together. BGSU Dining Services will host two additional cooking classes on June 21 and July 19.

ready to start the actual event, an allday ordeal according to sophomore
and orientation leader Zach Jung.
“We’re up at 5 a.m. getting ready,
are here by 6:15, and are here all
the way till 5:30 in the evening,”
Jung said.
Jung said the day is filled with a
variety of sessions, including student
financing sessions such as “Know
What You Owe,” breakouts where
students meet one-on-one with orientation leaders to ask questions
about the college experience, academic meetings where students
learn about their specific college,
open houses and many more.
Although SOAR is an all-day event
that takes a lot of preparation and
hard work, Jung said he loves it and
wouldn’t change it for the world. He
also said that although the various
sessions are extremely helpful, it’s
the smaller moments that add up
and take some of the load off, such
as escorting families from place to
place and asking about their day.
“Most students walk away feeling pretty knowledgeable about the
campus; they feel ready to come
back in the fall,” Jung said.
Like Jung, Patterson also loves
what she does and said her job is
extremely important and beneficial
to new students who may feel nervous or have questions.
All students are given a card with
contact information about their
orientation leaders, which includes
email and Twitter information.
Patterson said she had roughly 50
students follow her on Twitter last
year and many of them continued
to ask questions throughout the fall
and even into the spring semester.
“I think if you really work on
making that connection and making yourself available, students will
reach out to you, which is so rewarding,” Patterson said.
This weekend saw two of 26 SOAR
sessions that are planned over the
summer for incoming freshmen.
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BOWLING GREEN

RIDGE STREET

has to offer...

ROUTE 6

530 E. Wooster St

KRAMER RD.

419.353.7732

1045 N. MAIN ST
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
419.353.5800

INTERSTATE 75

New & Used Textbooks
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Newly Expanded! Check us out!

RENTAL PROPERTIES
& GREENLOCK STORAGE
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www.lyricauto.com

CLOUGH ST.

MANVILLE RD.

— 419.352.7031 —
12953 KRAMER RD.
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402

MAIN STREET

BG’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE IMPORT FACILITY.
CALL OR COME CHECK US OUT!

SOUTH MAPLE ST.

WE HAVE THE CURE!

WOOSTER STREET

3

WINTERGARDEN RD.

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
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COURT ST.
RIDGEWOOD DR.

These Bowling Green
businesses welcome all new
students and their parents!
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www.meccabg.com
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419-353-4316

353-6394

912 KLOTZ ROAD
WWW.FALCONSPOINTE.COM

DIP INTO SAVINGS!

FORUM
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What is your favorite movie ?
“Pacific Rim.”

CJ JACKSON
Senior,
Human Development Family Services

“Love &
Basketball.”

ERICKA IVORY
Senior,
Psychology

“Crash.”

EMMA SALES
Senior,
International Studies

“Beauty and
the Beast.”

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

AMANDA STEWART
Senior,
Tour, Leisure and Event Planning

Entertainment falls into repetition, lacks freshness
BLAKE HOWELL
REPORTER

There are few things in this
world that I can truly say
I’m passionate about.
Family and friends are
to be expected, but what I
truly love, as I’m sure many
others do, are television
and film. For years I have
kept my eyes glued to both
small and extremely large
screens, forever transfixed
by television and films’
most memorable characters and story lines.
The amount of work and
creativity necessary to
bring these creations to life
is unbelievable, which is
perhaps the reason why I
look at these mediums in
such awe.
That said, I have recently
found myself in a period

of nothing but recycled
and regurgitated spinoffs,
reboots and sequels of
the same old stories, and
honestly, I don’t know how
much more I can take.
For those of you who are
unaware of this phenomenon, or for those who need
convincing, I need only to
show you what has come
out in the past few months
or so, what is scheduled to
come out in the summer,
and what is in the works for
months to come.
Let us begin with some of
the year’s biggest films that
have already been released,
as well as those that are
projected to do well at the
box office.
In the past two months
alone, the world has seen
additional installments
of the beloved superheroes Captain America
and Spiderman.
On May 23, “X-Men: Days
of Future Past” was re-

leased, the sixth X-Men film
to come out since 2000,
and in August, “Guardians
of the Galaxy” will take a
crack at the box office—yet
another superhero movie.
Although “Guardians of
the Galaxy” is releasing its
first installment, it must be
noted that the film will tie
in with the Avengers series,
which is already contracted
for not only a sequel, but a
third installment as well.
While these films, I’m
sure, will be done well, it
seems as though Hollywood is unable to pump
out anything unless it
stars a superhuman
wearing spandex.
Don’t get me wrong, I love
superhero culture and their
movies, but are they starting to get old.
Superheroes aside, we
have also seen a Godzilla
reboot, which made a staggering $93,188,384 in its
opening weekend, accord-

Challenges high in
certain relationships
LYDIA SCOTT
COPY CHIEF

Relationships can be challenging. Friendships and
dating both have various
obstacles that can make
them difficult.
Oftentimes, there can
be misunderstandings
between people that create
problems between them.
When one person interprets something incorrectly, the pair may fight or get
into an argument, causing
a rift in the relationship.
To fix this, make sure you
always say what you mean
and be confident in what
you’re saying. If you lack
confidence, your words
may be toned down and
mean something you didn’t
intend for them to mean.
Confidence and knowing what you want to say
boost what you’re trying to
communicate in a way that
makes the message clear.
Although you may say
what you mean, there are
times when what you iterate is not understood.
When someone feels a

certain way, another person may not understand it
because they see the situation in a different light.
This causes issues because the interpretation,
not the message, is all
wrong, making the situation complicated.
One of the only real
remedies to not understanding how someone
feels is empathy. Put
yourself in their shoes
and try to understand
what they are feeling.
Empathy and seeing it
from their point of view
may help to defuse tension
in the relationship.
Sometimes, though, there
is no way to fix this problem because feelings are
very complex and difficult
to see when it is not something you personally feel.
Therefore, not understanding another’s feelings
is a problem that can’t
always be solved. But, if
you try hard enough and
care about the relationship enough, talking it out
may help.
Unfortunately, there are
times when people stab
you in the back as well.
These are instances that
need to be dealt with indi-

vidually. The severity of the
injury caused by the backstabbing dictates what you
should do in response to it.
If it is severe enough, then
one should cut the ties and
be done with the person.
However, if the injury is
minor, there is no need to
eliminate the person from
your life; you simply have
to reprimand them in a
way you see fit.
This reprimanding
can come in the form of
not speaking with them
for a time, not trusting
them with confidential
information anymore or
not letting them have an
influence on your decision-making. The choice
is yours, but the message
is clear: if you’re going to
stay friends with someone who hurts you, make
sure you don’t let them do
it again.
A relationship is like
anything else in life—you
have to work at it to make
it work. The issues that
can be problematic are
almost always able to be
overcome.

Respond to Lydia at
thenews@bgnews.com

ing to IMDB.
As for future lineups, Disney’s “Maleficent,” “Transformers: Age of Extinction,”
“Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles,” “How to Train Your
Dragon 2,” and “22 Jump
Street,” just to name a few,
will all see their day at the
box office before summer
is out.
These previously mentioned films are projected
to be some of the bigger
films to come out for the
summer and they are all sequels, reboots or retellings
of stories and characters we
already know.
As for television... well, it’s
just more of the same. Recently, CBS has announced
its fall lineup for 2014, a list
of eight “new” shows. Two
of these eight are “NCIS:
New Orleans” and “CSI:
Cyber.”
As I’m sure most of
you are aware, NCIS
and CSI are both long-

running programs with
numerous tangents.
Therefore, one has to
sit back and wonder how
these networks constantly
and consistently get the
nerve to spew out the same
material year after year.
Additionally, a third
show and sitcom, “The
Odd Couple,” will make its
debut later in the season
for the second time, as the
“new” show is a remake of
an old 1970s sitcom.
AMC is also working on
a “Breaking Bad” spin-off
titled, “Better Call Saul.”
The CW is capitalizing off two of its biggest
shows with planned
spin-offs of “Arrow”
(The Flash) and “Supernatural.” Although the
“Supernatural” spin-off
(Tribes) is barely past
the stage of infancy, I am
astounded by the fact that
these particular spin-offs
are being produced be-

fore the primary show is
even completed, and this
isn’t the first time the CW
has done this. They pulled
the same garbage when
they chose to produce
“The Originals,” a tangent
of the ever popular, “The
Vampire Diaries.”
I have merely named off
a few of what seems like
endless remakes and reboots for the 2014 summer
and fall.
I love film and I love
television, and by no means
does this mean there is
nothing new and untold
coming out, but I am on
my knees, pleading and
begging for the powers that
be to produce a new set of
characters, with a new set
of storylines, to once again
ensnare my attention and
to invoke the imagination.
Respond to Blake at
thenews@bgnews.com

Angelou inspires courage
in public speaking
TAYLOR FREYER
FORUM EDITOR

During my sophomore year of college,
I was required to take
a theatre class which
encouraged students to
perform pieces of work
in front of our peers, all
from memorization.
Now, if I was a theatre
major, minor or had any
experience in theatrical
performance, what I am
about to tell you might
seem like a walk in the
park, but for someone who chokes at the
thought of speaking in
front of a large crowd,
I wanted to curl up in
a dark hole and never
come out.
I had to perform a poem.
The thought of having to
perform a poem in front
of my class was just as terrifying as being placed in a
shark tank with a big slab
of meat in your hands.
Okay, maybe I’m being dramatic, but I was
so nervous.

“Phenomenal Woman”
describes why a woman
is phenomenal:
“It’s the fire in my eyes
and the flash of my teeth,
the swing of my waist and
the joy in my feet. I’m a
woman Phenomenally
Phenomenal woman,
that’s me.”
Even though I dreaded
the idea of performing a
poem in front of my class,
this specific poem made it
less painful.
It was something that
truly made an influence on
me and I could not wait to
share it with others.
Although Angelou passed
away Wednesday, May 28,
2014, she will continue to
deeply touch many individuals through her life,
wisdom and words.
The impact she has created for me not only as a
woman, but as a human
being, will forever be
etched in my memory as
I know it will be for many
others too.
She’s the true definition
of a phenomenal woman.

I remember trying to
think of poems I actually
liked reading; something
I could easily memorize,
yet still enjoy.
As I struggled for
hours, trying to find the
best fit poem for me, I
figured when in doubt,
call my mom.
Without a skipping a
beat, she immediately
suggested the poem,
“Phenomenal Woman,” by
Maya Angelou.
Before this, I’ve never had
the pleasure of reading
Angelou’s work.
As an American poet,
activist and artist, Angelou was considered
to be one of the most
inspirational women.
She had a strong devotion to equality, peace and
love. Her strong value for
inner beauty and personality as core pieces of beauty
compared to physical
beauty is what captured
my love for her work.
After reading “Phenomenal Woman,” I was
truly inspired by the way in
which she embraces and
celebrates the strength and
power of women.
In my opinion, the most
memorable stanza of
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Track and field team brings successful season to a strong close
Hammer throw athlete prepares to compete nationally, aims to make university histroy

Aaron Parker
Sports Editor

The University’s women’s track and field
team is nearing the end of its best season
in the past decade.
Two weeks after the team scored 60
points in the Mid-American Conference
Championship, which was the most points
they’ve scored since 1999, red-shirt junior
Brooke Pleger qualified for the NCAA
National Outdoor Championship meet
while competing alongside four other
Falcons at the NCAA East preliminary
round this past week, making for an additional four more qualifiers than last year
when Pleger was the only competitor.
“Ultimately, our goals are very high for
this program,” Head Coach Lou Snelling
said. “A lot of the success is the girls buying
into what we are trying to do here and the
work ethic and focus that they have. We are
starting to get that reputation for no matter
where we’re at on paper, when it comes to
the meet we’re going to be better.”
The five Falcons who qualified for the
preliminary meet competed in a combined eight events.
For seniors Jeanette Pettigrew and
Tina Perrine, it would be their last in a
Bowling Green uniform. Pettigrew ran
the 100 and 200 at the meet, placing in 29
and 37 places respectively. It was a solid
way to end a five-year career by ending
the meet in better seeds than projected
in both events.
“I have always seen Jeanette as an
incredible athlete, person and teammate. I
have always looked up to her,” Pleger said.
“I was happy that she got to spend her last
meet as a Bowling Green athlete at the
regional meet.”
Looking back on her time with the team,
Pettigrew won a MAC championship in
the indoor 60, holds four school records,
and has been an all-conference competitor three times.
“It was great to see her have this kind
of year. It is what we wanted,” Snelling
said. “For her to stay focused and actually do it was pretty fulfilling for everyone involved.”
Senior transfer Tina Perrine also ended
her time with the University at the meet
after a year of positive impact.
She competed in the hammer throw
and discus, recording a personal best in
the hammer throw. The senior threw a
188-9 and was just three spots away from
qualifying for the national meet, finishing
as the 19 seed, a significant jump from her
projection, which was seed 33.
“For her to come in and give the

JASON KNAVEL | THE BG NEWS

BROOKE PLEDGER winds up for the hammer throw during the track meet on May 29th .

team a little more maturity, more focus,
and more experience was fantastic. She
was a big part of the team’s success,”
Snelling said. “Even though she was only
here for a year, she should feel good
about how she has helped this program
take that next step. We are really going
to miss her next year.”
Two freshmen, Kori Reiser and
Makenzie Wheat, also competed at the
regional meet.
Reiser was the last on the team to qualify for two different events, discus and
hammer, while Wheat qualified for the
shot put. Wheat, who ranks seventh in
the country among freshmen, entered the
meet as the last qualifier at the 48 seed.
She fouled on all three of her attempts,
which resulted in failing to post a score.
However, just competing in the meet is
not something most freshmen get an
opportunity to do.
“The expectations for them were a little
bit different in terms of gaining experience,” Snelling said. “The idea was to just
go to the meet this year and have the experience. Learn this year so that at the meet
next year it won’t be this new, big thing.
Instead of going for the experience next

year, they try to make a final.”
Reiser was able to finish in better seeds
than she was projected in both events. The
first-year competitor placed 31 in the hammer throw and 34 in discus.
“Coming into the meet, I just wanted to
improve from the spot I was at and I did
that, so I was happy,” Reiser said. “I definitely benefited from the experience. Now
that I have that experience I will be better
able to prepare myself.”
Junior redshirt and captain Brooke
Pleger competed at the regional meet and
is now preparing to perform on the national stage for the second year in a row in the
hammer throw.
Pleger threw a 216-2 in the meet and
will go to the championship as the
number two hammer throw athlete in
the nation. The number one seed, who
was also at the east prelim round, is
Princeton’s Julia Ratcliffe.
Ratcliffe, who Pleger beat in the same
event at the regional meet a year ago,
posted a 221-6 throw.
“Last year, I went in to the meet thinking I would like to place top eight; I would
like to be a first team All-American,” said
Pleger. “This year I’m going into it thinking

Key players stand out in recent competition

I want to win a national title. It’s exciting 		
because it’s not farfetched; it’s very realistic and that’s exciting.”
Pleger was almost five feet ahead of any
of the other 46 athletes at the regional
meet. The third place throw was a 211-4.
“She’s been to a national championship meet, she’s been a first team AllAmerican before, she’s been to Eugene
and competed there, so all these things
aren’t new for her anymore, which I think
gives her a little bit of an advantage,”
Snelling said.
Pleger has the chance to become the
second Falcon in program history to go
All-American twice. She can also become
the fourth individual national champion
in the University’s history, the last being
Marny Oestreng in 1999.
“Losing to her (Ratcliffe) at regionals
is driving me through this next week of
training and into next week,” said Pleger.
“The nice thing is when I competed against
her at regionals, she wasn’t unbeatable. It’s
something I can do.”
The championship meet will take
place in Eugene, Ore., with the hammer
throw scheduled for Wednesday, June 11
at 4:30 p.m.

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

American League Central division update current standings
By Angela Hill
Reporter

It is baseball season in Ohio and most people that
are baseball fans in the Midwest are watching the
American League Central division.
As of right now, the standings are the following:
the Detroit Tigers (31-22), Chicago White Sox (29-29),
Cleveland Indians (28-30), Minnesota Twins (26-28),
and Kansas City Royals (26-30).
As t he week beg ins, t here were a couple of
standout games for the A LC a lready w ith some key
players to watch.
The Tigers lost their game on June 1 against the
Seattle Mariners 0-4. Their biggest player right now
is Miguel Cabrera.
Cabrera beat his own average for the month of May,
which was .379 last year and is .380 this year. Right
now he stands at 34 RBIs, which ties Tiger player

Damion Easley in May of 1998 and is the most for the
calendar month that Cabrera has had.
Despite Cabrera’s performance, the Mariners
managed to ensure the Tigers could not score a
run. Mariners Rook ie pitcher Roenis Elias was
able to throw enough curveballs and changeups to
confuse the Tigers. He is the first rookie to throw
a shut out for the Mariners since Freddy Garcia
in August 1999. Elias has been with the Mariners
since 2011.
The Cleveland Indians won their game on Monday
against the Boston Red Sox at Cleveland 3-2. Justin
Masterson played seven innings in the game, which
allowed the Tribe to extend its winning streak to
four games. Masterson threw 25 straight strikes
and held Boston scoreless through the first seven
innings. Those 25 strikes included 10 strikeouts,
including a three-strikeout fourth inning, the most
for him this season.

SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

THE PULSE
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Old school meets fresh style

MEDIA REVIEWS

CROWDER
By Alexander Elfreich
Editor-in-chief

David Crowder is back and
packs a punch with his first solo
project, “Neon Steeple,” under
the name Crowder. The former
front man of the award-winning
David Crowder Band originally scheduled the album to be
released in February, but pushed
back the release date to the end
of May. Now that the album is
finally available for listeners, it’s
receiving positive reviews from
fans and critics alike.
Crowder kicks things off with
“My Beloved,” which shows the
listener exactly in what direction
he’s going and what listeners can
expect from the songs that follow. Marrying club beats with
country-tinged folk and bluegrass instrumentation, Crowder
brings his brand of “folktronica”
to contemporary Christian
music. Like his work with the
David Crowder Band, his style
remains accessible to both passionate and lukewarm believers.
Songs like “Come Alive” and
“Here’s My Heart” hearken back
to his previous musical endeavors with the David Crowder
Band. The former, while reminiscent of his 2009 project
“Church Music,” keeps things
fresh with its fiddle flourishes.
The latter is the most anomalous song on the album among
its neighbors, sounding more
like a throwback to the early
days of the David Crowder Band
than a song that clearly sounds
like Crowder looking in a new
musical direction.
Even the inclusion of an obviously retro-folk number like “Jesus
Is Calling,” a perfect sing-along,
recalls the David Crowder Band
concert favorite “I Saw the Light.”
The rest of the album, however, finds Crowder foraging into
fresh new territory. Departures
from his sound with the David
Crowder Band include “Lift

NEON STEEPLE Album | Grade: A

Your Head, Weary Sinner,”
which brings an old-school folk
mentality to Crowder’s contemporary music scene: “Come all
saints and sinners, you can’t
outrun God.” The album sports
a different kind of sound from
contemporary Christian music,
but David Crowder has always
been an artist who experiments
with his music and remains consistent with his ability to pull
it off effectively. This is evident
throughout “Neon Steeple.”
Crowder knows what he’s doing
and he does it well.
Crowder periodically slows
down the mood with numbers
like “Come As You Are.” Here,
he takes the opportunity to
bring sentimentality into the
album, with lyrics like “Earth
has no sorrow that heaven can’t
heal.” The song “My Sweet
Lord,” featuring Emmylou
Harris, invites listeners, in typical David Crowder fashion, to
admit their pains and sorrows
and come close to God.If the
listener begins to get bored with
these slower moments, Crowder
doesn’t take long to kick off the
next tune with an infectious
beat and banjo to pick up the
mood again.
Crowder flexes his musical
chops in “Hands of Love,” which
flirts with Imagine Dragonsesque elements. In the middle
of the song, Crowder brings
in the words of a well-known
folk tune—“He’s got the whole
wide world, in his hands”—but
in typical Crowder fashion, it’s
not campy folk singing. Rather,
Crowder does exactly what he’s
good at—transforming whatever
he touches into something very
much his own.
The album is bookended by
the “Steeple Intro” and “Steeple
Outro.” These short pieces may
not bring the kind of cohesion
that Crowder strives for in his
albums, but they can be overlooked due to the strength of
what lies between.

BG FACTS
An estimated 35,000 people attended the
Poe Ditch Music Festival June 2, 1975, held
at the Doyt Perry Stadium.
100 Facts for 100 Years| 1910-2010

Bowling Green
Hotspots Series
By Brittany Bauer
Reporter

If you are a die-hard
entertainment buff like
me, then Finders Records
is the place for you to
visit in Bowling Green.
As soon as I walked
into Finders Records
for the first time, I was
enthralled by the copious amount of CDs,
vinyl records and movies that lined every
inch of the store. I definitely knew that I was
going to be in there for
awhile and it immediately became my favorite
place in Bowling Green.
Finders Records has
three different sections

Finders Records
to explore. Each section
is plastered with shelves
of endless entertainment options.
In one section, the wall
is filled with everything
with an immensely
broad range of movies
from newer releases to
those good old 80s and
90s comedies that we all
still love and get a good
laugh out of today.
A not her wa ll in t he
section a lso holds
shelves of used CDs
t hat ca n even be ha rd
to f ind in stores; no
need to wa it for t hat
ra re CD or mov ie from
A ma zon a ny more.
In addition, the store’s
entire CD selection

stretches all the way
across all three sections,
leaving customers with
countless artist and
genre options.
Finally, browsers can
also find international
music and a wall encompassed with sitcom
series, five-dollar movies
and more off to the far
right section of the store.
If you are ever in
Bowling Green and in
the mood to buy a new
movie to watch or itching to get ahold of that
old vintage record, then
take a stroll downtown to
Finders Records today.
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'DZQ*ODQ]

'DZQ*ODQ], a professor of Art History at Bowling Green State University, wife of Robert A. Brown of
Toledo, OH, and stepmother to Josh Brown of Sylvania, OH, died at her home on Kensington Blvd. in
Bowling Green, OH one year ago on May 9, 2013.
In December 2013, her death was ruled a KRPLFLGHby the Wood County Coroner. (“Sharp Force Injury of
the Scalp” – “Stabbed By Assailant”)
We wish to remind the public of her death and the fact that as of now, in spite of the ongoing efforts of the
Bowling Green Police Department and its investigative services, for which we are thankful, QRRQHKDV
EHHQKHOGDFFRXQWDEOH.
If you saw or heard anything, no matter how small it may seem, or have any information as to what may
have happened at Dawn’s home on the night of May 8, 2013 or the early morning of May 9, 2013, we
would appreciate it if you would contact the Bowling Green Police Division at   or call
CRIME STOPPERS at  .
(YHQDYHU\VPDOOSLHFHLVQHHGHGWRFRPSOHWHDSX]]OH'R\RXKDYHRQHRIWKHPLVVLQJSLHFHV"
Sincerely, Dawn’s sister, Gail, & brother, Filson, and nephew, Dehan
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CONCEAL
From Page 1
“I’m disturbed taking
my kids to the pool now,”
Melendez said. “To think
that this could get voted
on in a couple weeks …
that’s disturbing to me.”
At-large council member Robert McOmber
said that while the council doesn’t like the law
either, the city could be
sued if it doesn’t change
the ordinance.
Mc O m b e r s a i d i t ’s
n o t t h e c i t y ’s f a u l t
t hat it must pa ss
t h i s or d i n a n c e .
“It’s completely unfair
to blame the council,”
he said.
Cit y Attor ney Mi ke
Marsh said it may be
best for t he cit y not
t he ta ke act ion; t he
cou r t s may cha nge
their position.
The city isn’t able to

WTOL
From Page 1
Hodge also hopes to go
to Oklahoma to receive
her master’s degree.
She said there would
be a lot of different types
of weather to broadcast
on in Oklahoma and
other parts of Tornado

SOFTWARE
From Page 2
making it simpler and
faster.
She also talked about
“on-boarding” and “offboarding,” which deals
with employees com-

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
make these types of
rules, the state does,
Marsh said.
“The remedy is at the
ballot box,” he said.
Jef fers
sug gested
making park and pool
entra nces
no
g un
zones, making it more
difficult to bring concealed carry weapons
into such areas.
Marsh said while such
an action wouldn’t protect the entire area, it
is something the city
could consider.
Resident Mary Abel
moved the attention of
the council from guns
to sidewalks.
She said many areas of
sidewalks are damaged
and have caused her
injuries that have sent
her to the hospital.
She asked the council
why sidewalk ordinance
hasn’t been enforced.
McOmber said in the
past the city hasn’t had
the funds to fix side-

wa lks, but t his year
the city has money to
do so.
“Now we’re in kind of a
catch-up mode,” he said.
Abel also added that
the city will pay for half
the cost of fixing a sidewalk, and said people
would be more receptive
to it if they knew.
M u n i c i p a l
Administrator
John
Fawcett said the city is
trying to work with residents rather than give
citations and say “fix it, I
don’t care what it’s going
to cost you.”
Also at council:
•Mayor
Edw a rd s
announced the new
city fire chief, Captain
Tom Sanderson.
•Parks and Recreation
Director Michelle Grigore
discussed the Lunch in
the Park series, which will
begin on June 6 and will
host food from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Alley such as droughts
and flooding.
“The weather out
there is interesting,”
Hodge said.
In addition, Hodge is
highly interested in participating in tornado chasing while in Oklahoma.
All in all, Hodge is looking forward to continuing the rest of her time at
WTOL and with pursu-

ing her future career as a
meteorologist.
“I wouldn’t have gotten this if it wasn’t for
the great support and
the people at WTOL,”
Hodge said.

ing and leaving the
University. Currently,
she said, new employees have to go to many
different buildings to
begin working.
The new updates will
make this process easier,
she said.

Kellogg closed the
forum by asking for questions and talking about
the forums as a whole,
saying the University is
trying to be transparent
by hosting them.
The next forum will
take place on June 11.

DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily

1Arness or Spader
42
6 Actress Peeples
44
9 "__ Lucy"
45
10 Kick out
46
12 __ with; carrying
47
13 __ Herman; Paul Reuben's character
14 False statement
15 Has a bug
16 __ Butler; Clark Gable role
19 Not nuts
23 Role on "Cheers"
24 Actress Moran
25 Actor Sutherland
28 Series for Nathan Fillion
30 Inventor Thomas __ Edison
31 Robert __ of "I Spy"
32 "The A-__"
33 Syrup flavor
34 Robert __ of "The Sopranos"
36 "What __ to Wear"
39 Actress Marlee __

Classified Ads

419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran,
or on the basis of any other legally
protected status.

$ID 9OU +NOW
4HE FIRST PRODUCT
TO HAVE A BAR
CODE SCANNED WAS
7RIGLEYS GUM

419-353-4316 | www.falconspointe.com | 912 Klotz Road, Bowling Green, OH

For Rent

Roommate wanted, $325/mo w/
private bed/bath. 812-406-5867
or email: kohdyrw@gmail.com

**2014-2015 s.y. now renting
321 E. Merry b/c + 315 Merry Dn,
3-6 BRs over 3 allow, also more,
rooms $225, eff + 1 & 2 BR apts.
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325

Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per week, can be FT, many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus! Pay is
$7.95/hr. Pick up application at:
Advanced Specialty Products,Inc.
428 Clough St, BG, OH.

For Rent
1 BR apt across from campus,
avail August, $350/mo + utils,
Call 419-787-7577.
2 & 3 BR apts & duplexes avail
August. Call 419-409-1110.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
$600/mo + utils for 12 mo lease.
Available May, call 419-308-4800.
3BR apt, near BGSU, avail Fall,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.

Jay-Mar 803 / 815 8th St,
2BR apts $500-515/mo+gas/elec.
A/C, D/W, 2nd floor balconies,
laundry on site, BGSU shuttle.
$100 off first months rent!
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
Liberty St-1 BR apt w/ DW, W/D,
$615/mo + gas & elec,
residential area, off-st parking,
shared back yard, no pets.
$100 off first months rent!
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
Shamrock Studios
Leases avail for now, summer
& fall, starting at $445, includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
The Highlands -220 Napoleon Rd.
1BR apts, $400-$415/mo + elec.
newly updated, D/W, lots of parking, quiet location, laundry on site.
$100 off first months rent!
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
The Homestead 130 Washington,
1 & 2 BRs, & 1BR w/ study, W/D,
laundry, $595-$630/mo + all utils.
Walking distance to campus / DT.
$100 off first months rent!
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.

August 2014 - 12 month lease:
322 E. Court - 1BR - $440/mo.
408 E. Court B - 1BR - $395/mo.
453 S. Prospect - 1BR - $340/mo.
818 Second St -2BR - $500/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

Sign a lease
and start enjoying
the pool today!
2014-2015

Wanted

Help Wanted

The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature. All
advertisements are subject to editing
and approval.

— NOW LEASING —

1Tim's wife on "Home
Improvement"
2 Jai __; fast-paced game
3 Series for Ed O'Neill
4 Actress __ Plumb of "The
Brady Bunch"
5 McCain or Feinstein: abbr.
6 "The __ Adventures of Old
Christine"
7 __-T; actor on "Law &
Order: SVU"
8 Had supper
26 Suffix for percent or
10 Snakelike fish
text
11 Actor on "Chicago
27 Zsa Zsa's sister
Fire"
28 "Tin __"; movie for
13 "The __ and the
Kevin Costner and
Pendulum"; film based
Rene Russo
on a short story by
29 "__ in the Family"
Poe
15 Modern banking con- 31 "__ 54, Where Are
You?"
venience, for short
33 "Two and a Half __"
17 Garden tool
35 Fleur-de-__
18 Make a mistake
37 Boatman's items
20 Carney or Linkletter
38 "One __ Hill"
21 Nothing
39 Unruly crowd
22 180˚ from WSW
25 Dennings of "2 Broke 40 "Good Morning
America" network
Girls"
41 Josh Radnor's role
Grouch of "Sesame Street"
on "How I Met Your
Follows orders
Mother"
"Are You __, Chelsea?"
42 Baseball great Mel __
EFG forerunners
43 "Murder, __ Wrote"
Rudely brief in replying

Fox Run
216 S. Mercer Rd.

SIGNING SPECIAL
Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

Piedmont Apartments
2 bedroom and unfurnished.
Starting at $480 a month for a 1 year lease!
* If signed between June 1 – 30 *
CALL FOR MORE DETAILS

Great Selection n Close to Campus n Better Prices
Successfully Serving
BGSU Students Since 1978.

n Many units within walking

HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY

n Efficiencies, 1 Bedrooms

FOR RENT

distance to campus
& 2 Bedroom Apts

Birchwood
650 6th St.

OFFICE HOURS:

M-F: 8-11:30 & 12:30-4:30
419 Lehman Ave.
419-352-9378
preferredpropertiesco.com

n Water, sewer, & trash are
n Great selection of

n Complete Rental Listing

available on-line and
in Rental Office

319 E. WOOSTER ST.

Summer & Semester
Leases Available

ia

*All normal terms
and conditions apply

NOW RENTING
2014-2015
School Year

Free Gas
Free Basic Cable
Free Shuttle
Recycling

included with most units
Houses & Apartments

Other Locations
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency, Houses

Free Heat
Free Internet
Free Water/Sewer
Trash Pick Up

Find us online at www.
investekmaganagement.com
Where

Comfort & Convenience
N OisW our
L E AMain
S I N G Priority
FALL 2014

FREE
Gas, Heat,
Water/Sewer,
Trash Pick-up,
and Recycling

BOWLING GREEN

419-354-2260

Quality Service, Quality Housing

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

319 E. Wooster Street | Located across from Taco Bell
Hours319
- Monday
to Friday
to 5:30
| Saturday
- 8:30
to 5:00
E. Wooster
Street- |8:30
Located
across
from Taco
Bell
419.354.2260
|
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours - Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
S U C C419.354.2260
E S S F U L LY S E|Rwww.johnnewloverealestate.com
VING BGSU STUDENTS SINCE 1978

FREE Basic
Cable and
High-Speed
Internet

Winthrop Terrace Apartments
Now Leasing for Fall 2014

On-Site
Laundry
Facilities

400 Napoleon Road / 419.352.9135
Flexible
Move-In Dates Fast & Reliable MaintenanceProfessional On-Site
FREE/Private
No Appointment Needed Caring & Friendly Office Staff
Campus Shuttle
Management and
24-Hour Emergency
400 E Napoleon Rd • 419.352.9135
Maintenance
www.investekmanagement.com

